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Part love story, part ghost story, True Believer is an unforgettable romance about believing in the

impossible, trusting in fate, and unraveling the mysteries of the human heart.As a science journalist

with a regular column in Scientific American, Jeremy Marsh specializes in debunking the

supernatural-until he falls in love with the granddaughter of the town psychic.When Jeremy receives

a letter from Boone Creek, North Carolina, about ghostly lights appearing in a cemetery, he can't

resist driving down to investigate. Here, in this tightly knit community, Lexie Darnell runs the town's

library. Disappointed by past relationships, she is sure of one thing: her future is in Boone Creek,

close to all the people she loves. From the moment Jeremy sets eyes on Lexie, he is intrigued. And

Lexie, while hesitating to trust this outsider, finds herself thinking of him more than she cares to

admit. Now, if they are to be together, Jeremy must do something he's never done before-take a

giant leap of faith.From #1 New York Times bestselling author Nicholas Sparks comes a love story

about taking chances and following your heart. True Believer will make you believe in the miracle of

love. --This text refers to the Audio CD edition.
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I enjoyed this sweet love story immensely. Don't want to say too much and give the plot away. All I

can say is I loved it. Wish there was a sequel.

I dig it, Nicholas Sparks doesn't disappoint. For me personally, this novel, and the sequel At First

Sight, run a little slow, here and there. All in all though, A Great read.



Lousy story line. Main characters lose too much time worrying about what the other said said and

meaning.

I generally liked this but it was extremely hard to get going,Once there, terrific!A good read for sure

I liked this story. Had a good story line. I found myself skipping pages, odd for me with this author,

because of length of descriptions in parts .

Very much enjoyed, yet again another great Nicholas Sparks book. Very good romance read by

him. Always do enjoy his writing. Every one that I read, I enjoy his work immensely. Hope others

enjoy his books and movies made from several of the books as much as I always do

I recently started reading Nicholas Sparks, and I can't get enough. My first read was Safe Haven

and I was instantly hooked. Then the Guardian, and again I was very pleased. The Best of Me was

my next choice very touching. Then I moved on to The Choice, oh my god I found myself crying and

not beinging able to put it down. Now I'm on True Believer, and I must say another amazing read.

He does it again Nicholas Sparks has a way of sucking me in, I find myself relating to his characters

in such a way that even when I'm not reading the book their memory seems to linger in my

thoughts. I highly recommend Nicholas Sparks novels to anyone looking for a story that makes you

feel a rollercoaster of emotions, yet by the of it all you just want to keep on reading.

Another great book by a great author. A little slow to get into, but have to stay with his books,

because you know they are always good.
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